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In Berlin

From Lieut. Ernest T. Dewald *11

Berlin,

February 17, 19IS.

It* s rather a long time since my one and only letter to your War Serirkae.

i suppose it nss now oome to and and, more or less. But I suppose you are still

willing to receive letters. This will be a short one, as I merely want to notify 

you of my present whereabouts.

The mission to Berlin was organised at Pads by Captain Gherardi of the Navy, 

who was our former naval attache here. The missions consists mostly of military 

and naval officers and we are here for the Peace Conference to study conditions.

have allmore or less been crying "On to Berlin" for the last two years, but 

there are very few of us who really got here. So we naturally are rather proud of it.

We attract a great deal of attention from tho German populace. Hone of it is

exactly hostile, but they don't love us, that is sure, Heither are we asking for 

any love.

Berlin is the worst of any of the cities, so far as I can judge. The people 

everywhere are sullen, nervous, end irritable. The under-nourishment is most 

perceptible among children and the poor. The death rates ere extremely high. There 

is also a great deal of unemployment, and consequently the streets are full of 

loafeves who make good material for roits and mobs.

THere have been increasing signs of unrest during the last week, and I 

wouldn't be at all surorised if there would be some trouble soon. To-day the 

guards were tripled around the public offices and machine guns have been much in 

evidence. We hear firing almost every day.

Another officer and X ware sent up especially to Bremen and Hamburg where 

there had been a lot of trouble. Bremen had just been taken by the government troops

before we arrived there. And we had all sorts of interesting experiences. At Hamburg
„ ._ .. -nfi had a chance to talk to the lenders ofwe sat in a Soldiers' Counoil meeting



the organisation which {ms been the cause of so much trouble and discussion here 

We may not stay here very much longer, having been here three weeks already 

But I thought you might be interested to know that Rutgers is also represented

in Berlin
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Next month the big conference between Americans and Germans takes 

place here to discuss exchange of prisoners* etc. which will mean extra

work of a different sort.

Please remember me most cordially to Dr. Demarest, and to those 

bers of the faculty who helped to share my destinies.



From Lieutenant E. D. Dewfcld

Berlin, Germany,

February 3rd, 1919.

Three of us left Berne laet Wednesday* It took from 6 o'olook in the morning 

until 11530 o'clock at night to reach Munich and there we had to wait over a day 

for the Berlin train*

A* we stepped out of the train at Munich we were received by a small delegation 

and escorted to the hotel* They did their utmost to rake « good impression* We 

had several interviews the next day and the Bavarians told us how they felt toward 

the Prussians, and that they hated the Prussians* heedless to say, we attracted 

a lot of attention during all the time because wo wer4f§§& unifora*

V*e left Munich Thursday night and got to Berlin Friday noon. Trains are 

very full and people try to jam in everywhere, but we have had a special compart- 

went st our disposal.

In Berlin, we mat the rest of the party* Yesterday some of us took a walk 

about the places where the worst fighting had taken plaoe* It must heve been

pretty hot about the royal palace. The baleony where the Kaiser used to talk from

is all shot tp pieces. The whole facade is cut up end spotted with machine gun 

bulletmarks. The royal stables right across the street from the statue of 

Williamsl.%he First is also all marked up* liven the big cathedral got its share of

stray bullets and all down the linden buildings are niched up.

The atmosphere of the people both in Munich and Berlin lie very depressing*

F.very one is to apathetic, as if they didn't care what would happen. In Berlin 

one notioes the underfed looks of people more than in Munich* 1 don't see on what 

eoor people live. We, as a commission, gat pretty good food, but we have to pay 

20 marks apiece for lunch, and 25 for dinner, teble de hots, and then we have our 

own sugar, bread, butter, ate*

1 have as yat no idea how long we shall be fen Germany, but I hope that we shall 

get on the way home by summer*
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March 18th, 1819,

Li ant. Ernest f. Oswald,

Assistant to the Military Attache, 

American Legation,

Berne, Switzerland.

My dear

We are very glad to hare your letter of February 

l?th, which will go down in the history of the College as the first 

letter of the Ritgnrs* men from Berlin*

What you have to say is ddeply Interesting, and 

we appreciate your kind thought in wilting us*

With all good wishes,

ERS/b

Cordially yours.



From Ernest T. DewalB *11

American Legation, Berne,

April 16, 1919.

Well, I'm off again on another adventure and very probably the laat before 

I vend my etepe towards the U.S.A. This time I go to Warsaw. The Colonel and 1 

will leave here a week from today on the Allied Depiomatic Express which runs 

from Paris to Warsaw and Bucharest. Then the Colonel will leave me there to run 

an office and I shall probably stay there until the regular diplomatic represen* 

tatives have been appointed to Poland. There is a Bed Cross mad a Food Commissioner 

there too. Warsaw is said to be a very gay place, and the Polish upper classes 

are among the stoat eultured if Europe. 1 met Prinoe Lubomerski last night, and 

of the best known of the polish noblemen.

I am hoping that it won't last too long, for X am most anxious to ba freed 

to go home by summer. But as long as there is something going on and 1 can ba 

of service 1 am ready. I have also been recommended for a captaincy on account 

of my new appointment and I may get it any moment. But this is the least of 

my worries.



American Legation, Berne 

April 16, 1919

From Ernest T* Dewald *11

Well, I'm off again on another adventure and very probably the last 

before I wend my steps towards the U.S*A* This time I go to ^arsaw* The 

Colonel and I will leave here a week from today on the Allied Depllmatic 

Express which runs from Paris to Warsaw and Bucharest* Then,the Colonel

will leave me there to run an office and I shall probably stay there until 

the regular diplomatic representatives have been appointed to Poland*

There is a Red Cross and a Food Commissioner there too* Warsaw is said to 

be a very gay place, and the Polish upper classes are among the most cultured 

of Europe* I met Prince Lubomerski last night, one of the best known of

the polish hoblemen*



I am hoping that it won’t last too long, for I am most anxious to be 

freed to go home by summer. But as long as there is something going on and 

I can be of service I am ready. I have also been recommended for a captaincy 

on account of my new appointment and I may get it any moment. But this is

the least of my worries

So do y worry if yep- don t get mail regularly. It s irregular enough 

being at Warsaw won’t help hurryJL\ any.as it is


